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Selected As A Best AU Round Kentucky CoffiThunIty NewspAper
IN OUR 75th YEAR
•
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 27, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
I 11
— WEATHER —
Windy with showers and
thunderstorms, mostly In
central and east portions ana
turning colder in weist to-
night with low 32 to :e8. Sun-
day partly cloudy, colder.





Mrs. Teen Crider has issued the
call for all good PTA members of
Murray High School to atte.nd the
meeting on March 3.
This meeting is an important one
because the number that attends
will decide whether the Murray
High chapter will get an attend-
ance award, or not.
The chapter has an average at-
tendance over the past six meet-
ing of 175. To get the award at
least 175 members have to be in
attendance next Wednesday at the,
meeting.
So, be there Mr. and Mrs. PTA
member.
Thle le not the last meeting of
the year. but it is the last one that
will be counted on the attendance
award.
Now here is something we read
that might interest somebody. The
exact reproduction of the calendar
of any, year occurs only once
every e8 years. If you 'save your
old 1953 calendar you can use it
again in 1983.
John Tern Taylor has a fine bunch
of boys, as has Claude Miller.
Mr. R. A. Starks came tv to ask
what the heck a crocus was. Said
he looked it up in the dictionary
and all he could find wa., that it
belonged to the Iris famdy. The
crocus is a small flower and we
don't know mutt; about it either,
except that it blooms early in the
spring. The blooms are Icing and
tubular and flare out al the top.
The only ones we have seen are
an orange-yellow color, but there
may be other colors too.
Mr. Richardson's tulips are coming
up on South Eighth street. He had
some beauties last year and they
promise to be prettier this year.
Don't drive by until the middle of
March anyway, he says, because
they won't be up and blooming
until then.
With March coming up next week,
we can Like just about anything
winter has to offer. It can t be too
bad now.
Spring has sprung The Dairy
Queen is open
Mrs. Bryan Tolley bring, in two
clippings from the Navy Times.
One is "Sports Scuttlebutt" and
carries a drawing- of six foot
Gene "Geno" Garrett. Garrett
played basketball while in the
Navy and the following was said
about him.
"Gene Garrett, 11th Naval Dis-
trict high scorer in 1953: All-Mari-
ne in 1453. unanimous A11-11th
Naval District in 1953: high scorer
for two years at Murray State Col-
lege in Kentucky: All tourney
pick at the National Junior Col-
lege finals in Mississippi, in 1950:
top baseball piospect at Murray
State; played for El Toro last sea-
son: will finish year out at Murray
State and then sign professional
offer in basketball.
The other clipping eoncetned Ma-
eon Cope, the high school whiz
who didn't do so well at Murray
State.
---
Apparently he has vindicated the
faith his friends had in him be-
cause the Navy thinks a lot of
him.
Cape was instrumental in the Nor-
felk Naval Air Station Flyers win-
ning the Norfolk Major League
title with a 77-73 win oeer Des-
Lant. Copeet squad was unbeaten
with nine consecutive wine.
Mason Pot in the final Pee points
which gave the Flyers the victory.
It was a driving one hand shot.
Cope led all scorers witie 11 foul
conversions and five goal/.
• CORRECTION' •
Fresh shrimp, medium green,
should have been advertised at
one pound for Ilfic in Thursday's
,AikP advertisement. 'the advertis-
ed' price was not correct.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
.1,..0.'‘,74 PHIL NEWSOM
Un..s.".4b "OP Foreign News Editor
Tates• • elance sheet be-
tween t 419 bad news in
the hot arteit,
Tt
1. Pakistan joins . Com-
munist West with a „e„,, tee-meat
to the United States' military
aid which President Eisenhower
quickly said it would be granted.
Simultaneously, it was disclosei
that Pakistan and Turkey eirtual-
ly have completed negotiations tor
a military, economic and cultural
agreement. The twin actions were
blows both to Communist Russia
and to "neutralist" India, and
forged another link in the chain of
world defensive alliances against
Red aggression. Pakistan rejected
protests from both India and Rus-
sia.
2. New Philippines President Ra-
mon Magsaysay moved quickly
both to stamp out the Communist-
led Hukbalahap movement at home
and to strengthen his already firm
ties with the United States. At the
Philippine's invitation, work on
U. S. naval and air bases in the
islands was progressing rapidly
and eventually could make the
Philippines .the major defensive
bastion of the Pacific. At home
Magsaysay told the Huks to sur-
render with no strings attached or
face merciless extermination.
3. The British Conservative and





Management, Pastures, and Poultry
will be subjects for disussion at
a meeting Thesday, March 2.
According to County Agent, S.V.
Foy, Elwin Holmes, Department of
Engineering, will discuss farm
buildings and machinery at 10:00
A.M. At 11:00 A.M. Harry Young
from the Farm Management De-
partment will discuss farm man-
agement problems such as Easing
the Squeeze in Farm Prices. Be-
ginning at 1:00 P.M. S. H. Phillips,
Field Agent in Agronomy, will
discuss establishing permanent and
temporary pasture.: and silage. At
2.00 PM. Jim Humphrey, Field
Agent in Poultry Production, will
discuss productive poultey rais-
ing. The meeting will be held in
the first floor of the new Science
Building, Murray State College.
This building is across the street
from the Health Buildine. The
meeting will begin promptly at
10:00 A.M. Tuesday, March 2. All
farmers are invited.
early rearmament of Western Ger-
many and to reassure the French
of continued long range British co-
operation with the six nation Euro-
pean Defense Community. Both
the United States and Britain have
assured the French they have no
intention of withdrawing their
forces from the continent—a con-
dition which the French have de-
manded in return for their ratifi-
cation of the European army plan.
The Bad
1. Bad news for the West came
from two areas of the politically
and militarily sensitive Middle
East this week. Egypt's ruling
military group threw out the popu-
lar President Mohammed Naguib.
and in Syria an army revolt top-
pled militantly anti - Communist
President Gen, Adib Shishekly.
Both developments were interpret-
ed as the result of failure by the
two strong men to satisfy national-
ist elements at home. Britain
feared that settlement of the Suez
dispute with Egypt now might be
impossible.
2. In Japan, the pro - United
States government of Premier
Shigeru Yoshida was threatened by
charges of corruption and bribery
growing out of government ship-
building subsidies. Yoshida him-
self was not involved *but mem-
bers of his party and cabinet were.
The situation was serious enough
that Yoshida cancelled a trip to
the United States and Europe. Pes-
simists believed Yoshida's fall now
woulde„ aid, both the Communists
and those who have not given up
dreams of Japanese conquest.
3. Secretary of State Dulles had
difficulty quelling fears that the
Geneva meeting with Red China
might lead to recognition of the
Red regime, in fact, if not in name.
While it was reeogritzed the II Se 
had but, little choice in agreeing
to the meeting, the linking of
Roves and a settlement of the war
in Indochina also raised sonic
doubts. It seemed that many4f
not most, of the good card:, were
in Red hands.
Murray High Senior
Class To Have Party
The Senior Class Mothers of the
Murray High School will sponsor
a Benefit Canasta-Bridge Party in
the school lunchroom Saturday
night, March CI, at 7.30 o'clock, ac-
cording to an - announcement by
the Mothers' chairman. Mts. Glenn
Charles.
If you desire to make reserva-
tions for you or your party, call
Mrs Maurice Crass. Sr The vari-
ous clubs are asked to especially
remember the paity and attend as
the proceeds go to the senior class
for their final trip of their high
school days. The admission is
only fifty cents per person.
'WORLD CITIZENSHIP' FLAG
GARRY DAVIS, -world citizen" and .on of orchestra leader Meyer
Davis. holds aloft the flag of the World Citizenship party, forma-
tion of which he discussed in • press conference in front of the
UN (background), New York. 'Davis, World War U flyer, re-
nounced his Ii. S. citizenship in Parts in 1048 to dramatize his be-
flet that 'World citizenship" can preserve peace. (laternatt0004)
4 '
BACK AT KILMER UNDER 'NO APPEARANCE' ORDERS
sato. ON. RALPH W. macs' (middle), Camp Kilmer, N. J., commandant, enters post headquar-
ters under orders not to appear before Senate Investigations subcommittee because of previous




BOCA RATON. Fla. — Near-
ly 1.000 top socialites cavorted into
the early hours today at a swank
benefit ball enlivened by four spir-
ited polo ponies.
Tile Duke of Windsor and other
blue-bloods of the international set
mingled with high society from
Palm Beach, Miami Beach and
New York at the affair 'reminis-
cent of Florida's Gold Coast boom
days The four ponies, represent-
ing the best blood of the sportin
world, were quartered in a make-
shift tackroom just off the bar in
the plush Boca Raton Club.
This Was the first stable stnyone
recalled seeing in the Spanish type
architectural wonder the late Addi-
son Mizner built to helo glorify
the Gold Coast during th flapper
times of the mid-320's -
An unexpected sidelight came
with the marriage at 'rot am.
EST. of Katherine Barker and
Henry Lewis, secretary of the
Gulfstream Polo Association. The
ceremony was performed in the
suite of Mrs. Stephen Sanford of
New York one minute after ex-
piration of the five day waiting
period required by Florida law
Dowagers and debutantes lined
up to have their pictures made
stroking the muzzles of some of
the most famous beasts of the oolo
club, which was raising 5250.000
for the Damon Runyon Cancer
Fund.
The guests glided in from shiny
cars ranging from 12 passenger
limousines to tiny foreign made
sportsters and milled about the
richly appointed cloister ball room
to the music of two orchestras
The beautiful young heiresees
and more elcierlieladies were fit-
ted out in the latest off the should-
er formal attire featuring beaded
and jeweled finery and mostly
colored in whites, reds and pinks.
The Duke arrived with Chris-
topher Dunphy of Palm Beach-end
New York
They were not accompanied by
any women and Dunphy said he
was "pinchhitting" for the Duch-
ess of Windsor, honorary ball
chairman who was in New York
and unable to attend.
Reigning among the American
ladies Was Mrs. Joseph Kennedy,
of Palm Beach and Boston wife
of the former U.S. Ambassador to
Great Britain. who did not attend
Among the international set
were the Earl of Carnavan of 'Lon-
don. the Marquis and Ma rchewe
of Portairn of Paris and Dolly
O'Brien, the former" Countess Do-
rallis of Palm Reach and New
York.
Porfirio Rubirosa and his bride,
the former Barbara Hutton. were
not present although the club said
they had engaged a suite for the
party Rubirosa was reported to
be still visiting in the dominican
republic.
Patrons of the affair included
Mr and Mrs Henry Ford II, Mr
and Mrs Edward F Hutton, Prince
and Princess Alexis Obolensky.




Driver training at Murray High
School is in its seventh year, ac-
crirdtnr to Wilburn Cavitt. in-
structor, Murray High was the
Si St -"chord --in- the—state-
institute driver training in its cur-
rkulum.
Since that time, however, meny
schools over the state have added
the course. During the seven year
period the classes have wed two
Fords. two Chevrolets. Iwo Pon-
tiacs and one Dodge
The present car is a r.ew 1954
Pontiac.
Duel controls are placed in the
automobiles lo that the instructor
has coehplete control of the car at
all times.
Mr. Cavitt says that bays and
girls of about 15 to 16 years of
age are the principal subjects
who take the training.
Pupils receive classroom in-
struction and then actually get
behind the wheel of a modern
autorricibile and learn to drive.
They learn traffic rules and regu-
lations and the correct way to
handle an automobile
Those receiving driver training
get reduced rates on their insur-
ance by some insurance companies.
Automobiles are furnished by
local automobile dealers. Dealers
participating thus far in the train-
ing course are. Murray Motors,
Inc., Ford dealer. Porter Motor
Company, Chevrolet dealer. Main
Street Motors. Pontiac dealer, and





Graveside services for F. P.
"Pierce" Geurin will be held today
at 200 p.m. at the city cemetery.
Rev H C. Chiles will officiate.
Mr. Geurin passed away Wed-
nesday mornine at 100 an,. at
his home in Tulsa. Oklahoma Ile
was 64 years of age
He was a former resident of.
Murray. and had taught schoel
In Tulsa for the past 31 veers
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Ruth Oeurin of Tulsa, doe sister.
Mrs. Lona Parker of Murray route
three: two brothers. Con of Muir-
ray route tlx and gown of Mur-
ray.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Tulsa rirl
member of Lodee 276. Temple Rill
FitiAM. Masonic services will he
Performed at the eraveeide by
local masons.
Pallbearers will be T. A. Will-
oughby Rills, Wells, Alvin Bran-
don. Rome Elkins, R H
and B V Morgan.
The remains will he at the




PETERSBURG... Ind. RP — Ind-
iana's two headed boy celebrated
his 11th week old birthday today
suffering from a cold in one head
which he had caught from the
other head.
Despite the sniffles and penicil-
lin injection, the child was -court-
ed by his family physician to be
thriving and steadily -ranting
weight like any normal infant.
'r,-3. W. Elbert—
the family into moving from a
deafly house in the country to .a
more comfortable place in town to
improve the strange baby's chances
of survival reported the baby's
general condition "good'
Elbert said the baby, which
weighed less than 10 pounds at
birth in a Washington. Ind., hos-
pital last Dec. 12. now weighs 14
pounds.
The baby first caught cold in
his left head about two weeks ago.
Elbert gave him penicillin shots
in the left hip as treatment. He
said the left head cried from the
pain of the needle, but the, right
seemed not to feel it.
Elbert made almost daily visits
to the home thereafter, curious as
to why the second head did not
develop symptoms because of the
contagious 'nature of the . ailment
and the closeness of the two head',
which are joined to a common
body below the separate pairs of,
shoulders.
Then the right head developed
the cold. days after the left be•
came ill. Elbert closely examined
the child and said he was convinc-
ed it was "nothing serious."
Housewifes Return
From Coffee Trip
WASHINGTON. Feb. 27, *—
Four American housewiees have
returned from Brazil with bad
news for coffee driniters—coffee
prices will go still higher and
won't come down for thre or four
years. ,
The women. all official, of the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs, said their trip convinced
them the high price of coffee is
due to increasrede world consump-
tion, the crop-damaging frost in
Brazil and some increase in Bra-
zilian labor cdstri.
"There is no coffee being held
back in Brazil for purposes of
forcing up the price to our know-
ledge.- said Mrs. Theodere Chap-
man, Jerseyville, Ill.. chairtnan of
the group.
Meantrae. Chairmen T Glenn
Beall IR.-Md.) said his senate
Coffee Subcommittee is investigat-
ing "outside reports" that U.S. cof-
fee supplies have been "cornered."
He said he could not %ousel for
the report pending a further
check.
Mrs. Chapman said her group
was "not aware of any; manipula-
tion or cornering" of coffee sup-
plies. Asked if such a condition
could exist without their know-
ledge, Mrs Chapman said:
"Well, we asked all the ques-
tions we could think of while in
Brazil."
The women's 10-day tour was
arranged by the Brazilian Coffee
Institute, a Brazilian government
agency. They arrived here Friday.,
Pilot Buzzed His Home irello-re—
Crash Say Witnesses
HUNTINGDON. Tenn. ail —Eye-
witnesses said today the pilot
of an Air Force Flying Boxcar
"buzzed" his home town before
striking a court house flag pole
and crashing to a fiery death with
three crew members.
The twin-engined C119 grazed an
outlying house and on the ieturn
trip sheared off the flag pole be-





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Rel-- Republicans
were reported lining up today
behind a one billion dollar excise
tax cut proposal aimed at taking
the steam out of a Democratic
effort to boost personal income tax
exemptions.
The report came as the GOP-
controlled joint congressional eco-
nomic committee said the "cur-
rent recession" may force changes
in President Eisenhower's tax poli-
ciea.
The plan to cut excise taxes.
sponsored by House Speaker Jo-
seph W. Martin Jr., R-Mass, is
expected to come up for . discus-
sion at a secret session of the
House Ways 8z Means Committee
Monday.
Ttle committee completed work
on its big tax revision bill Fri-
day but did not put it to a formal
vote. The measure would provide
about $1,300,000,000 in tax relief
-business inlet tnitividuats,-wwne
50 million dollars more than the
President proposed.
A high GOP congressional lead-
er. who refused use of his deae,
said Republican strategy is to -Set
on legislation cutting excise taxes
before taking up the overall tax
revision measure He said it is be-
lieved this may halt a 'Democratic
drive to boost income tax exemp-
tions.
Treasury Secretary George M.
Humphrey Friday asserted that
the government "can't stand a loes
of revenue" But there were indi-
cations the administration \volute
not buck Martin's excise tax-cut
plan too strenuously since it would
Involve less revenue loss than the
Democratic proposal.
Democrats, led by Sen. Walter
F. George D-Ga, have proposed
that epic exemptions be raised this
year from $600 to at least leen
with a loss of revenue estimated
at $2.300.000.000. George wants to
lift the exemeition to $1.000 next
year
The Republican majority said
the President is "expected" to ask
Congress to provide tax relief for
middle and lower income groups
If unemployment continues up-
ward. Tax policy. they said. must
be "flexible" and "the situation
today is unsettled"
OVC Is Scored .
By•McBrayer For
Lack Of Action
LOUISVILLE RP — Basketball
coach Paul McBreyer of Eastern
Kentucky said today he wasn't
satisfied with the verbal dap
on the wrist the Ohio Valley Con-
ference handed Western Kentucky
and Motehead State for using in-
eligible players, and he still
thought Eastern should quit the
OVC.
The conference meeting here
yesterday passed a resolution
pointing out that the OVC hat no
rules providing for forfeiture of
games, but condemnine Western
Kentucky and Morehead on three
counts'
Lack of knowledge of the
as well as the letter of thesn 
rules
I Carelessness in checking eli-
gible* lists
3 Failure to furnish informa-
tion nromntiv when renueeted by
the OVC tediciary cinmmitsise.
The noeeific enSPS in mind- were
those of Dencel Miller a slitesti-
trite at Western: and Jesse May-
nbh a starting forward at More-
heed
The conference judiciary com-
mittee ruled last week that both
were or hrid been isodieibie wee-
ers, hut the conference execiitive
committee voted 5 to 1 Eastern
disseoting—to do nothing about it.
issmosisomossamommos.--onsor----
tied wreckage for a mile along
the main street.
Gasoline spewing from the flam-
ing, box-like fuselage burned two-
persons on the ground, one of them
critically, before the main wreck-
age crashed on the outskirts of
town.
Mayor Robert Murray and Jule
tice of the Peace J. Herman Wil-
liams said the pilot. 1st Lt, Jack
C. Jenkins, 24. of Huntingdon.
"buzzed low" over this county seat
of 3,500 population.
Officials of Lawson Air Force
Base at Ft. Benning. near Colum-
bus. Ga.. where the plane was
based, refused to comment on this
report. They said the plane crash-
ed on a routine training mission,
Mayor Murray said the tail et
the plane struck the home 9f Eddie
Jones a half mile from the Car-
roll County Court House mi its
first low pass over town.
The pilot's mbther, Mrs. Mabel
Jenkins, was too upset to talk to
reporters but her niece, Mrs. Joe
Patterson, denied the family had
any idea that Jenkins might
"buzz- the, town.
"She didn't even know he was
in the vicinity,- Mrs. Patterson
said. "
The Air Force identified the
other dead as 2nd Lt. John C.
Peachey, 26, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Peachey, of Prescott. Ark.:
A2-C David A. Probos. 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C. Probus,
Hammond. Ind.; and. A2-C Frank-
lin D. Levy, 24, son of Mrs. Mary
Edith Levy Wineland, LeCassine
Refugee Lake Arthur, La.
Western To
Meet Eastern 
Tonight  I 
LOUISVILLE 41—Sluggish West-
ern and smooth, sharo Easters
renew thtir intense rivalry to-
night with the Ohio Valley Con-
ference Tournament trophy going
to the winner.
Those two teams played their
first tournameet games laid night,
after drawing first round byes.
The 4.000 fans who watched the
semi-finals came away convinced
Eastern has a fine chance of
taking the trophy
Western needed a last period
spurt to stop Morehead, 96-79, for
its 27th win in 28 outings F.ietern
had a sparkling 54 per cent shoot-
ing avereige to coast over Middle
Tennessee. 95-69. in the nightcap.
Western won with two spurts.
Big Art Spoelstra hooked in six
straight shots in the third period
to give the Hilltoppere a 56-16 lead.
He fouled out early in the fourth
quarter to give the game More-
head team a chance under the
basket Morehead trailed then,
70-63.
The Eagles had whittled that to
75-71 with 4 1-2 minutes left, only.
to have the Western fast break
turn the game into a rout In the
next 90 seconds. Tom Marshall,
Kay Greer and Lynn Cole each
tossed in two buckets and West-
ern was ahead to stay. 87-73
Western broke the previous tour-
nament scoring reCord of 92 points,
set by Murray in 1951 and tied by
Morehead last night Marshall had
26 points, rie did Morehead star
Dan Swartz Little Donnie Gannet.
auarded Marshall and dumped in
20 points
Sophomore Jack Adams and
senior Tom Holbrook had 24 and
19 points, respectively in the, East-
ern triumph. Eastern connected on
41 of 75 shots
The Maroons played alert bee-
ketball. ' dominating the rebound
game Eastern led. 26-11 et the
quarter. and was ahead. 45-32 at
intermission The Paul McBrayer
team added seven more points to
that lead in the third quarter to
lead. 68-48
That was far too much for Mid-
dle Tennessee. the team that
knocked off Murray in ovehtime in
the first round
MONEY FOR 4-WERS
A registered Jersey heifer do-
nated by John C Peterson sold
at auction for 1035 the money rnina
to the Marion County 4-H Club
Association The buyer was Clar-
ence McCauley The calf was fed
to the age of four months by
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg US. Pat 01
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Spirts Writer
NEW YORKK. Feb 27. es-The
sarcastic. time - honored baseball
cry of "choke up'. was losing a
lot of its stigma today since some
of the game's foremos: hitters
were showing an increasing tent-
, icy to choke up on the., bate.
Choking in the clutch, at eisorst.
is a much different busiosas than
choking up. or gripping tea luindle
higher. on a bat.
Among the better hillers who
are aging chOke grips cinrently
are George Kell of the Red Sex.
Gene Worldling of the Yankees
and Al Rosen of the Indians. who
ranks as one of the American
League's bap sluggers_
Even Ted Williams admits that
he chokes the bat handle "an inch
or two ehenever he tinds that
he eine meeting the ball Just
right . .
la-Dodger -Manager Charlie
Dresaen. now out in Oakland. Is
keeping Sr. eye peeled in the di-
rectlun of Brooklyn's 'Ira:more
camp at Vero Beach, Florida.
Tis said that Dressen may be
given eteeeporaey custodss of one
of Brooklyn's prize rookies at Oek-
land this yeas in the esent that
.` thee' liedgIrrig . de•eirt mike the
Dodger Varsity. Outfields - Sandy
- -Amocoi pe one of  -tato _reolue ah,
fielders. Don Z.mmer and Don
Hoak. might wind up under Dres-
eaen this summer. .
Popular Dick Wekelleld now at-
tempting a comeback with the
Washington Senators. may CO
down in baseball history as the
only player who brought tears to
the eyes of hardened LA-0 Dui-e-
ther.
Wakefield who tried to. win an
Duffield berth with the Giants in
the spring of 1952. worked harder
to get in condition than ar y player
on the ,squad, according to Du-
rother.
"When it came dme to let him
go.- Durocher recalls, "I almost
didn't have the heart to tell' him.
I don't know whether Dick noticed
it or not, bet there were tears
in my eyes. It was the toughest
job rve ever had since I became
manegee • •
Jutinne' LOVIII of Milwaukee
laughinely epx.isuns that he is
prebably ant of the few big lea-
feces ever to learn how ko play
his piis . tiof1 by mail
"W-hen I first came to the
Braves.- Logan says. "we had an
exhibition game scheduled again•t
the Yaiakees. I asked Franker Cro-
setti. Yankee infield coach, if he
woukl watch me at shortstop and
tell me what I was doing wrong
But the game was rained out and
Crosettr never got a chime: to see
me play.
-- "So he wrote me a. leen- a. few
days later and gave me some Won-
detful advice He told me to play
each grounder as if I was expect-
ing it to take a bad hop. eve *M-
owed his advice and never regret-
ted is since" .
The Cleveland Indians are list-
ening to offers :or right-hander
Early Gus Wynn and the Chicago
White Sox are reported ready to
give up first ham-Part Furls. Pain
in exchange for him . .
From a source close to the Pitts-
burgh front office conies word that
the Pirates reeeived $206e5$. not
4100.000 as reported, when they
turned over infielder Danny O'-
Connell to Milwaukee.. .
- Household Hints' -
A small cork tacked los on the
bask of a picture frame will keep
a dark line born forming on wall-
paper or painted walls
SO I SAID -LOOK, YOU GUYS
3.yeeateetei Antonio Basset, Jr, re-enacts Pus bate* with tee
robbers as tua grandmother. Marie Oats 64. eel mother, Mrs.
Aria Ortez Basset 39 sit bound with ropes. mat as the rubbers
bound them in their home in hew York. When the two rubber,
got to. young Tony pulled a toy gun and threatened to cell the
police, but they cruelly Ignored him, and under threat of kid-
naping turn, induced his mother to teU them where the money
teas kept_ The money vas 12.500 In re.h ref-rots flare wee
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STATEMENT OF a.mArioN
01 LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
The names and places of resi-
dence of each of the partners are
as folkows:
Jack Dodd, Route 1, Murray, Ky.
Johnny Parker, Route 5, Murray
Ky.
W F. Fitts. South 8th Si., Murray.
Ky.
The uems:oor style of the firrn
shall ite e'Its Block Company."
ILI
The general peruser is Jack
lkeid and the special partners are
Johnny Parker and W. F. Fitts.
IV
Johnny Parker, a special part-
has contributed $11,090.00 to
the partnership and W. F. Fitts, a
special partner, has contributed
the sum of $12.000.00.
The general nature of the busi-
ness to be transacted. conducted
and earned on by said partnership
is the manufactur e and sale of
concrete products.
VI
The business of this limited
partnership is to be transacted on
the present site uf the Fitts Block
company. Murray. Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky.
VII
This partnership shall begin
business when this statement is
filed in the office of the clerk of
the Calloway County Court and
publication of the statement made
for four consecutive weeks as re-
quired by Kentucky Statute 3770
and shall continue for an indetin-
ite period unless sooner dissolved
by operation of law or voluntary
action by the partners
Witness our hands this 15th day
if February, 1954.
Jack Dodd. General Partner
Johnny Parker, Limited Partner
W. F. Fats, Limited Partner
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CA,LLOWAY
I, Fay Nell Flora, a Notary
Public in and for the County and
State aforesaid. do hereby certify
that the foregoing statement of
Formation of Limited Partnership
was signed before me in said
county and state by Jack Dodd.
Johnny Parker and W F Tete,
and acknowledged them to boa
their act and deed
Thu the 15th day of February.
1954.
Fay Nell Flora. Notary Public.
Calloway County, Kentucky.
My commission expires: July 12.
1956.
Affiarit, Jack Dodd. states that
he is the General Partner in the
Limited Partnership former by the
execution of the foregoing state-
ment and states that Johnny Park-
er a limited partner in such
partnership. has paid into said bus-
iness tpe sum of 512.000.00. and
that W F Fitts, a limited part-
ner in such partnership, has paid
into said business the sum of $12.-
00000 as shown by the statement
above.
This the Pith day of February,
1954.
Jack Dodd, General Partner
Subscribed and swore to before
me by Jack Dodd. General Part-
ner. at Murray, Kentucky. this
the Pith day of February, 1954
Fay Nell Flora. Notary Public.
Calloway County, Kentucky
My commission expires: July 12.
1954
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.
I, R B Patterson. Clerk of the
County Court of the County afore-
said. -do hereby certify that the
forgoing statement of formation
of a limited partnership 'Fitts
Block Company" was on the lath
day of Fetwuary, 1954. at 2:43 p
,rin lodged in my office for rec-
ord. whereupon the' same, the
foregoing and this certificate, have
been duty recorded in mg office.
Given under my hand this 18th
day of February, 1954
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
Watertield Home Scene
Of Meeting Of WSCS
Circle I On Tuesday
The lovely new home of Mrs.
Burnett Waterfield on North
Teallth .Street was the scene of
meeting atillf Circle ! of the
Woman's Society of Christ: .n
Service of the First Methodist
Church held Tuesday afternoon at
two-thirty 0.i•ii,cit
Mrs. B t' Scherffius was the
guest speaker for the atternuoha.
in her usual interesting manner,
she reviewed the book. "Great
Is The Company "
The devotion was given by Mn
E. A. Tucker who also presided
over the, business session,
During the social hour the mem-
bers enjoyed viewing the lovely
house Refreshments were served
by the heats:saes. Mrs. Waterfield






The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will most
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Meaday, March 1
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will have a mission study at the
eome ut Mrs. Euge4e Tarry. Jr.
1108 Olive, at six o'clouJi
Manday. Man* 1
The Business WornelPs Circle of
the First Baptist Church will melt
at the home of Mrs. George Up-
church at seven-Afteies use-lock
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Asaociatioe of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Gillard Ross at
eight o'clock.
• • • •
Tissedity, Marcia
The Woman's Societe of Chriate
ian Service of Use First Methodist
Church will meet at th:.• church
at two-tturty o'clock.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the ilub house a seven-thirty
o'clock. Dr. ilex Syliderga....nd will
be the speaker.
• • • •
Group II of the CWF of the
First Claiestean Church will meet
with Mrs. Walter Baker at two-
forty-ave o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Luidwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. J. G. Weihing at
two-thirty o'clock.
Wednesday, March
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Begets- Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. MAtei
The Woman's Missionary Soci-
ety of the Memoaial Baptist
Church wifl meet at the churl*
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friegiy, Mardi S
The Woman's Missionary Sosi-
egy -'- MI
Church will meet at the church
at five-thirty o'clock for a potluck
supper and' special week of pray-
er program.
Saturday, Mareh
The Captain Wendell OUll
Chapter of the DAR will meet
with Mrs: K J. ,Beele, Coldwater,
Road, at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.'
W. kaisessyr. will be the co-_




The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church met Mceilay at
the church.
-This IS My Father's World" was
the title of the opening song
sung by the group Special talks
were given by Mrs. Onie Whit-
nell, Mrs. Boone Lawrence, Mrs.
Hillman Coles and Mrs. Henry
Erwin.
Mns RL J. Burpoe and Mrs.
Wildie ELlTs presented the mission
study on the subjeet, -That The
World May Know."
Ten members and one child
were present for the meeting.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Among those from out-of-town
attending the funeral of Mrs Alice
Henry Manning on Monday were
Mr and Mrs Dale Cougill, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Cougill, Metropo-
lis, Ill , Mr and Mrs Herbert Mc-
Elhiny. Nashville. Tenn.; Mr.
Floyd tutrell, Chattanotita. Tenn.'
Mr. and "Mrs. Mitten .Henry and
daughters, Clarksville. Tenn.. Mr.
and Mrs. Seawright Henry, Dixon.
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Merman
Small. Mrs. Belgeh Greer. Padu-
cah. Mr. and 101Fs. Richard Hart,




Is Hostess For Lynn
Grove Homemakers Club
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Cloys Butterwozth on Tuesday
afternoon at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. James Fain gave the devo-
tion and the thought for the mon-
th. 'The Builder", and led in
prayer. A donation was taken to
be given to the mainteaance of
Use rest DUCHTI in the court house
as this is a project tat the home-
makers.
The club wUl have a pi- supper
Friday "llieht, Meretreer in the
Lynn Grove gym. Everyone is in'
wiled to come and Isms a pie
The president. Mrs. Joel Crawford,
made an announcement concerning
the Calloway County Homemakers
chorus.
Mrs. Jim Scott and Mn. James
Fain presented the lesson on the
subject, "Cie:rasing Your Colas."
The president reported on the
trip she made to the Farm and
Home Convention in Lexington.
Refreshments were served by
the hustess to twelve members and
five visitors in addition to Miss
Rachel Rowland who was present.
The next meeting will be held
on March 23 in the home of Mrs.
Janie; Fain. All members are urg-
ed to be present as the Erect year's
program will be discussed.
• • • •
Lydian Class Social
Held At The Home Of
Mrs. J. N. Outland
Mrs. J. h. Outland opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of the Lydian Clara of the
Fri st Baptist Church held Tuesday
evening at seven o'clock
The inspiring devotion was very
ably given by Miss Ruth Houston
Miss Laurine Tarry, president, pre-
sided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed table
overlaid With a linen cloth and
centered with an arrangement of
red carnations. Mess 'auntie Tar-
ry presided at the service. Love-
ly arrangements of spring flowers
were used at vantage points
throughout the lovely home.
Twenty-twif members and • five
guests-Mrs. Paul Hass. Mrs. Mer-
ritt Young. Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Mrs.
Harold Howard and M1.1.• Ann
Riley-were present for the even-
ing
• • • •
Mrs. E. C. Parker Is
In Charge Of Mission
attactY BA4 Cliurat _
Mrs. E. C Parker was in charge
of the mission study conducted by
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church on
Tuesday.
"In Evangeline's Country" by
Caylor was the book studied by
the group which is in regard to
the Baptist mission work in the
State of Louisiana. Mrs Parker
formerly lived in this state and
gave some very interesting points
of interest.
Other laares taking part in the
discussion were Mrs Pat Hackett,
Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mrs. E. C.
Jones. Mrs. R. W. Churchill and
Min Ruth Houston.
Slides showing the work of the
Baptists in the State of Leuisiana
were shown by Mr. Frank Der-
rick, Baptist Student Un.on sec-
retary.
A delicious poUuck lunch was
served at the noon hour.
• • • •
=RUM RECIPE FOR
WASHING FURNMALE
Furniture that has a varnished.
shellacked or natural finish may
be washed to remove ;he filmy
appearance it sometimes acquires.
say home management specialists
at the University of Kentucky.
Their recommendation.
Wring a sponge or cloth tightly
from a mixture of 1 (luau of boil-
ing water. 3 tablespoons of lin-
seed or lemon oil. and 1 table-
spoon of turpentine. Wash i a small
area. then dry well with a clean,
sOft aluth..Keep mixture hot over
hot water. This mixture serves
as a polish as well as a cleaner.
Five Years Ago Today
LedEmbruirger Sty T2im7.e1s94Fe9il 
Western tdetaatet Louisville 74-65 to win the OVCtuu n a m
Dr. Woodfin Hutscin of Murray was elected president;
of the Southwestern Kentucky Dental Society at its first
meeting of the year
Funeral services for Ira IL. Barber who died sudden-
ly will be held at the First Methodist Church on Feb-
ruary 28. -
Horace W. Williams passed away at the Murray Hos-
pital after an illness of six weeks.
The Magazine Club held a luncheon at the National
Hotel Thursday, Mrs. G. S. Lowry was the guest speak-
er. • 4 01.1111110
Mr. and -Mrs. Harold Marvin have recently moved to
Murray from Mansfield, Ohio, and are residing 011













































(Continued from page stet
10:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
11:00 Big Top
12:00 Wings Overseas
12:30 What In The World







8:30 Beat the Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason Show
8:00 Two for the Money








(Continued from page :ex)
6:55 News Caravan
7:09 Groucho Marx


























































































7:30 Life of Riley
8:00 Big Story
6430 Hopalung Cassidy
9:00 Cavalcade of Sports
9:45 Greatest Fights




11:15 Hollywood Movie Theatre
15:15 Sign Off
SATURDAY, MARCH 6 
9:15 News ano. eleeitallsei -
9:30 Ed McConnell -
10:00 Captain Midnight




1:30 Quiz 'Ens on the Air
2:00 Talent Patrol
2:30 Big Picture
3:00 To Be Announced
4:00 Fairview Band
4:30 To Be Announced
5:30 My Little .-alargie




8:00 Show of Shows
9:30_ Pride of the Family
10:00 Wrestling
11:00 News and Weather





When you nave tinished cutting
onions, rub the cut end, of a celery
strait on your hands to remove





WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale & Stubblefield I
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription nnd Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
 ,d
• IPIT 0 suN..mor4
 -
STARS IN ONE GREAT PICTURE!
KATHARINE HEPBURN
GINGER ROGERS
APA)1.PHE ME NJ 0 U
LUCILLE BALL
EVE ARDEN •
NN MILLER 11- •
STACIE
Whip Last Times Tonight
Wilson in "WYOMING ROUNDUP"
.•••••••
Varsity
















TE CH N I CVS:* 11:7
G'ASSkiAN CliARISSE leari fr1"4t
e*ssie".'
BEAUTY,.. Get t he 13Lrt
•
E f Afamblivase_ezfewa
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.







kY, FEBRUARY 27,_ 1954
esseemi
2:30 Super Circus
1:30 Quiz 'Em on the Air
2:00 Talent Patrol
2:30 Big Picture
3:00 To Be Announced
4:00 Fairview Band
4:30 To Be Announced
5:30 My Little *Margie




8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Pride of the Family
0:00 Wrestling
1:00 News and Weather
1:10 Amateur Night at tee Handy
2:05 Sign Off
Household Hints -
When you nave finished cutting
mions, rub the cut end. of a celery
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YOVCO f sat HI Po WANT
FOR RENT
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
Well located, electric heat, private
entrance. Call W. C. Hays Real
Estate. Office IOC, home eV-J.
(mid'
FURNISHED APARTMENT, FUR-
IlaCC heal, private bath, at 304
S. 4th St., one blbck south of Post
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry. 300
S. 4th St., phone 103. (127c)
FURNISHED APARTMENT PRI-
vate bath and entrance. Utilities
furnished. 103 N. 16th St, phone
1481-J. (rn2p)
NOTICE
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE-
pared. Reasonable rate. Phone
547-J. (tfe)
THERE Is NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representative for
• new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon itaiL 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R. Wel
FOR SALE
ONE 7 H.P. McCULLOCH CHAIN
saw. Good condition, original cost
$488, will Jake $250. Call 1078-W
after ..5 p.m. (m4p)
ZENITH RADIO - PHONOGRAPH
clunbjnation in very good condi-
tion. Reasonable price. See at 306
North 7th or phone 074-N. (m1p)
7 PIECE MAHOGANY DINING
[DOM suite. Will sell buffet separ-
ate. Call 551-J.
• AUCTION • •
AT DEXTER, 2 p.m. SAT., FEB.
27. Home of Forest Haynef. House-
hold goods and car. All to go.
(f27p)
REFRIGERATOR. 11 FT., 2-DR.,
deluxe Kelvinator. Also girls bi-




WANTED: WAITRESS IN LOCAL
restaurant. Call 9140 (tic)
1-I 
FARMERS ,





rnimt CHT-stitAPTlnqERW.rNtli'llEil;;E, thENe hos-
EVM:RETT CARR scowled at
Shelly's request that be not dis-
miss Dr. Talboy as plant doctor.
"Let me gay what I have in
pital and found that there were no
testa made which could determine
that he had been drinking before
he was burt. He was hurt, yes,
and gossip has made a big thing of
how he was hurt, and why, and of
the fact that Mrs. 'Armes died
without a doctor ui attendance.
Now, those stories are of a sort
that could ruin • new doctor in
-The man ruined himself!" bark-
ed Everett Carr. "Of course ne
was drunk! And it wasn't only
Mrs. Armes that lacked his serv-
ice. Laura Jarvis needed him, and
couldn't get turn-"
"Mrs. Jarvis tried to get him
Last night, when he was in the hos-
pital!"
"Well, be was in the hospital be.
cause he was drunk the previous
night! %/isn't he?"
"Father Carr! Was be drunk?
Do you kstoto he was drunk? Does
anyone know he wait? I wonder if
anyone baa aaked him."
"How could we ask him when
• • •"
"But don't you think you should
reserve Judgment until the man
can speak for himself He might
have been forced off the road-
anything could tia%e happened. We
do not know. But to tire him as
plant doctor Just because It looks
as if he might have been drunk
. . . He's not • drinking man, I'm
pretty sure. You said last night
that • woman doesn't know &pout
such things. I do 'mow, rather
Carr. And, besides, this morning
1 asked • ("Duple of Stephen,
friends if they'd ever seen Craig
drink too much. Each one said,
'No • "
"Oh, Shelly, Shelly-"
"I'm just asking you for an
open mind, to be fair."
"Weil, sure I want to be fair
But, Shelly, I've • big responsi-
bility. This thing affects all the
workmen here in the plant, and
their families"
"I know. But, look -that acci-
dent could nave happened to Steph-
en, you know. Would you nave iet
people decide he was drunk, with-
out any tests or other evidence?"
No, because I know my son."
"And you don't know the man
Stephen chose to take his place
But even that's • point, Father
Carr. You don't know him well
enough to decide ne was drunk."
Everett narrowed tus eyes thought-
fully, and Shelly took quick ad-
vantage of the slight pause. "You
haven't fired him yet?"
"No. No, yet."
"Will you let me talk to him be-
fore you take any such, action
Will you do that for me, Father
Carr? He's • tittle odo, I'll grant
you. But Stephen put nim here in
, take Ms place, and-well, ict me
talk to him and see what I get out
of him. When I asked at the nos-
pital about the tests, they said ne
was conscious, but wouldn t talk
about the accident. But maybe no
will talk to me. Will you let me
try 7"
"Man won't talk to you is dead!"
L'‘'erett Carr, laughing, "Sure,
1,1°,1 r,v,
CARD OF THANKS
We wibh to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to those
who have' been so kind and
thoughtful during the recent death
of our dterly beloved husband,
father and son, George Leslie
Tomme. Especially do we thank
Dr. Chiles and the Navy Chaplain
for their words of consolation, to
those who rendered th.i lovely
music, to the neighbors for all
their kindnesses and to these who
sent flowers and cards of sym-
pathy.
Also we wish to thank Mr. Joe
Berry and the Veterans of the
American Legion Post 73 and the
firing squad from the Naval Air
Station at Clarksville, and Max
H. Churchill, and all who have
helped in any way during our loss.
May God bless each of you is
our earnest prayer.
-Mrs. Bonnie Tomme and
children
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tomme
MORE TOBACCO ON ,
REDiecED ACREAGE
Despite an allotment reduction
from one acre to .864 of an acre in
1953, Roosevelt 'homes of Knox
county told UK County Agent
Gray H. Williams he produced
more tobacco. The fraction a an
acre yield last year was 2,294
pounds; the acre yield the year
before, 2,100 pounds.
The increased yield resulted from
testing the soil and the use of
more potash. On the 964-acre base,
he used 900 pounds of 5-10-13,
600 pounds of which was disked
in '-after the ground was turned,
and 300 pounds used in the row.
In addition he turned under a
cover crop of vetch to which had
been added 10 tens of _manure.
wait-There's no hurry. Of
course, any announcement of his
discharge here would finish the
man in Norfolk.:"and if there's the
least chance-yea, yes, we'll wait."
She stood up. "Thank you. You're
very kind, but then I knew you
wovld be."
The women of his family, thought
Everett Carr, professed not to see
why Stevie had married Shelly. If
they ever had watched the girl
walk out of the room, they'd know.
He cleared. his throat neavily,
and sat down agate at his desk
He'd oet Ns next caller would not
be so good-looking!
Miss Browne was caring for the
office. Shelly went directly to the
hospital, excitement beating small
wings in her breast_ 
CraigTalboy occupied the last
room on a long corridor: she
tapped tightly on the h aIf-open
door, then stepped in. lie lay, with
the head of the bed raised • little,
staring out of the window. "What
is at?" he asked, without turning.
"Good morning, Craig," said
Seelly's lovely voice.
She saw nia jerk, and saw pain
wince across his dark face. -I'm
sorry . . ." she breathed, going
swiftly to the foot of the bed.
"I didn't expect callers," tie said
gruffly.
"Not at this hour. at any rate.
But they let me in. May I art
down?"
the eyes were brighter for the
sight of her slim prettiness. "Of
course. Don't move the chair. I
can turn-just too lazy."
"How are you feeling?"
"Don't know. Got me full of
Seconai and novocaine. Head's fuz-
zy, soli my tongue-
-I came to tell you about Don-
ald He s at our nouse."
"T n • t was thoughtful of you,
Shelly. ' He spoke like a vesy tired
man. The sedative, perhaps?
"We enjoy him, anp he likes us
Especially Ike."
"Still have the Vandables, do
you?"
"Yes, they are lifesavers."
"What about the °thee? Close It
up?"
"Oh, no," she said quickly. "Miss
Browne is there this morning. Of
course, we nave to refer certain
patients until you get well."
His tull tips blew breath sound-
lessly between them.
"I nad some business to attend
to this morning, and I thought I
should talk to you about-things,
as soon as possible."
-What things?"
"Why, patients, and stuff."
Beneath the white nead bandage
hie black eyes stabbed at her.
"Patients:" he asked sharply, "like
Mrs. Jarvis?"
Shatly s red bps parted.
"What ui the devil did you say
to her?" Craig demanded.
"I told her that- She only had
a headache, Dr Faibuy!"
"Daly a headache!" ne mimicked.
"You ever nave migraine? U you
do, you II think you re sick, And,
anyway, now can you diagnose
over the telepnone? 1 can't. May-
be the woman was sick. Was she ?"
Shelly rubbed her white glove
fingers together, and straightened
her slender shoulders undo/ the
black stuff of her suit. She mois-




DrinTrilk kme Feature. Sr,,*.,*
her voice calm-but for all her efe
forts, she spoke stiffly, and coldly.
"Mrs. Jarvis called at three o'clock
this morning. You could not come
to her house. I told her so."




"You know what she said to
me?" Shelly demanded, leaning
forward..
"Heaven knows."
"She told me that she used one
doctor till she wore him out, and •
then she got another one."
Crtue laughed. He laughed
aloud, pressing his flattened hand
against ins side because it hurt so
much to laugh.
His laughter hurt Shelly, too.
She'd been indignant at Kra. Jar-
vis, not amused.
The floor nurse came to the door,
and frowned. "He isn't supposed
to be excited," she reproved.
"I know," said Shelly, anxiously.
"And I didn't really say any-
thing-"
"Well, be careful, will you?"
She withdrew, and Craig wiped
his eyes with a tissue, and heaved
a couple of times more. "So you
didn't come to amuse me."
"No. I came to-well, there are
a few questions about the office.
But, really, Craig, I came to ask
you about the accident,"
"What's there to ask? I started
on a night tail; I wrapped my car
around a tree. and I ended up here
with a concussion and three broken
ribs."
But they're saying such awful
things around town . . ."
"That a drinking doctor shouldn't
be allowed to practice. What's aw-
ful about that? Fie shouldn't be
allowed."
"Do you moan to tell me that
you're going to lie here and let
them say what they want, do what
they want-and not .defend your-
self T"
"I'll lie here until Ward says I
can get up. Then I'll not lie here."
"That's dot what I meant."
"I know It isn't, Shelly."
"Aren't you going to defend
yourself at all?"
"I can't really predict what I'll
do. But from here it looks as if
any defense would not be worth
making. That's why I'm going to
tell you to stay out of the thing."
He raised himsell painfully in the
bed. "Clear out., Shelly Carrl Just
put the whole thing out of your
mind. It's no tight for you to get
yourselt into. The whole town of
Nortolk has deellied that It hates
my guts-the Curs, Dr. Lewis-
the Nortolk County Medical
society they're all against me. .So
wny shoula you even try to buck
such a thing?"
Stielly's need was high, her
shoulders straight. "Because," she
said clearly, "1 think the whole
situation is based on what Myra
calls a pine-blank tie!"
He Considered ityrals term.
-Po nt'bl an K, l suppose she
means," ne decided.
"You may be ready to give up,
Craig ralboy, out I'm not, I hate
failure, and I loathe injustice!" (-
Now the mace eyes were as mart
as the fur of • cat. "Yes," he rillel
gravely, "so do I."
fro Be Confine"-',t,
IrostrIrmi F •••••el.,“




-ABUT THIS INFANT GOMMITTINI A
MURDER!? - IT'S JUST A CHEAP
EXCUSE TO GET THE CITY TO




Milk Boost  
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK fle - Science has
produced giant rats simply by
bolstering their infanthoods with
two nursing mothers instead of
one, the American Cancer Society
revealed today.
Dr. Gerald J. Cox, of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, discovered
that baby rats succored by two
mothers grew much faster than
one mother babies and were one-
quarter larger and stronger when
adults.
Scientists think animal experi-
ments may have human applica-
tions; otherwise they'd be point-
less. However, the now foreseeable
human applications of this one
have to do with cancer suscepti-
bility.
Cox's giant rats evidently were-
n't overgrown because they got
more milk by getting it from two
trourc-es, since most aairnius nurse
to the point of satiety. The quality
of the milk nutrients seemed im-
possible.
The possibility that slightly dif-
ferent chemical properties in the
two tarty "factories" served to en-
hance the nutritional powers of
both, was implicit in the experi-
ments which have not been con-
cluded.
But Cox's immediate line of in-
quiry was whether the overgrow-n
rats were more or less suscepti-
ble to transplanted or chemically
induced cancers. This comes from
the observation that very well
nourished humans appear to be
more susceptible to a few types
of cancer than poorly rourished
people.
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United Press Science 'Editor
NEW YORK SPI-The feason for
the quickened heart beats of three
scholars was revealed today-old
fossils tooted out of solid rock
have proven to be almost two bil-
lion years old, the oldest of all
old fossils by millions of years.
Prof. Stanley . Tyler of the
University of Wisconsin, Prof. ELso
S. Bar ghoorn of Harvard, and
Prof. Patrick Hurley of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
had been hiding the cause of their
excitement in fear of unsuspected
gimmicks in their old fossils.
But Hurley finally figured out
intricate chemical measurements
and they showed there no gim-
micks. That life existed on earth
that long ago there is no doubt,
but- here were the first clearly
identifiable samples of that life.
They were of algae and ftMgi
plants. Such plants' still exist.
Tyler, who is head of Wiscon-
sin's department of geology, found
the fossils last summer in pre-
Cambrian fleat rock formations on
the northern shore of Lake Su-
perior, near Schreiber, Ont. He
sent them. to Barghoorn, a noted
authority on ancient plant life,
who identified the plant forms.
Tyler, an authority of geological
age, provided the age-proving.
Along the northern Lake Spueri-
or shore, geological events brought
hundreds of square miles of pre-
Cambrian rock to the surface. Ex-



















Doors and Windows, Sheet




Phone 388 New Concord Rd.
caught-by-a fine-grained quartz
which reminded him of a greet!
mass of algae. He carried sam-
ples of the rock back to Madison,
sliced them into minutely thin sec-
tions and the microscope showed
that he had plants embedded in
rock.
These and new samples revealed
two forms of algae, two of fungi,
and one of a one-cell plant lite
which resembles certain water
plants Of today,
The scientists were particularly
struck that these two opposite but
complementary "biological sys-
tems" were at work on the earth
so long ago. Evolution theory
showed that they had to be, but
the fossils were the plants them-





milk ordinance and cod(
1936 recommended by tht
U. S. Public Health Service
and adopted by the City of
Murray the following grad-
es are announced by the
aanitorian of the Calloway
County Health Department.
Murray, Kentucky; Grade
Ryan Milk Company of
"A" Pasteurized; Miller
'Darry Products Company of




Roast Turkey and Dressing and
Choice of three Vegetables for 60c
Fresh Catfish dinners with hush puppies,
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I CALLED YOU BECAUSE
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Oh. My Papa-Eddie Fisher'
That's Amore-D. Martin
Make Love To Me-J. Stafford
Stranger In Paradise-Tony Ben-
nett
Five Top Hilbilly Records
Slowly-W. Pierce
There Stands the Glass-W. Pierce
Birnbo-J. Reeves
I Really Want To Know-E, Arnold




The LEDGER /A TIMES





900 Ding Dung School
9 30 One Man's Family
9:45-Wree Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
11.00 Bride & Groom
11:15 Hawkins Fails
11 30 Betty White Show
12:00 Ileyotional Moments






3 00 Welcome Traveler
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
-4 - 15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Televisit
6 15 Farm Furrows
6 30 Jungle Macabre
6 45 News Caravan
7:00 Name The Tune
730 Howard Barlow
8.00 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Robert Montgomery
930 Who Said That
:0:00 Views of the. News
10-15 Sports Round-Up
10 25 Do You Know Why
Tt'ESDAY. MARCH 2
8.45 Billboard
9 00 Ding Dong School
9 30 One Man's Farruly
9:45 Three Step, To Heaven
10-00 Home
10-45 Mardi Gras Rex Parade
11 15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
12:00 Ann Ford




2 30 Kate Smith
300 Welcome Travelers
3.30 On Your Acrouut
4 00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
€00 Ciao Kid
630 Dinah Shoat ,
6 45 News Canyon
7-00 Milton Berte- --




10:00 Views of the News
10 15 Sports Round-Up
10 30 Campbell Sound Stage


























This Is Your Life
I Married Joan





9:00 Ding Dong School
930 One Man's Family
9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
10:00 Home
11:00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11:30 Bejty White Show
_12:00 Ann Ford's Quarter Hour






3:30 On Your Account
3:45 On Your Account
4.00 Opry Matinee




600 Ramar of The June,





8 30 Ford Theater
9.00 Martin Kane
9.30 Captured
10 00 Views of The News '
1015 Sports Round-Uri
1030 Hit Parade











9.00 Ding Dong School
9 30 One Man's Family
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 00 Bride and Groom
11 15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
12 00 Devotional Moment,
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Morrims Matmee
1 30 Kitcheo Kollege
2 00 Kate Wroth
2 30 Kate Smith
300 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account





























































Views col The New.
Sports Round-Up
Do You Know Why
Meet Mr. McNutley
Sleepy Time Down South
(Continued se page 21
WSIX-TV-Nashville
Copyright 1954
' MONDAY. MARCH 1
9:45 Morning Musical
1000 Arthur Godfrey
1030 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life





I:00 Double or Nothing
1:30 Pot Pourri
1:45 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm






6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
645 Perry Como
700 Burns and Allen
7:30 Godfrey's Talent Scouts








1030 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Life
11:30 Seery.' For Tomorrow





2:00 The Big Payoff
2730 Bob Crosby Show
245 Afternoon Varieties
300 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm






6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
845 Jo. Stafford o
--
7700 Bishop Sheen
'7 30 Red Skelton
8.00 This Is Show Business --
8:30 Suspense
*00 Danger
t30 Ray Bolger Where s Ray-
mond























































630 Douglas Edwidds, News
6.45 Pert y Como
7:00 Arthur Godfrey & Friends
8:00 Strike It Rich
810 Tye Got A Secret
9:00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
9:45 The Big Playback






10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Searcti for Tornorr%w





2:00 The Big Payoff
2:313 Afternoon Varieties
2:45 Until the Doctor Comes
3:00 Woolen With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm










8:00 Lux Video Theater
8:30 Rig Town
9-00 Philip Morris Playhouse





910 Jack Paar Show
10-00 lU Buy That
10 30 Strike It Rich
11 .00 Valiant Lady
11.13 Love of Lie
11:3$ Search for TomorroW
11.45 The Guiding Light
12.00 Whari (Stikine '
12 30 Gerry Mars
1 00 Double ere Nothing
130 Pot Prcitirli
1:45 Your Dog
2110 The Big Payoff
!SO edb Crosby
3:00 Woman With A Past
3:15 Secret Storm










0:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 Our 'Miss Brooks
910 My Friend Irma
9.30 Colonel Flack
10 00 You Asked For It
10-30 Nation's Best Wrestling
11 30 Sign-Off
SATURDAY, 01,4.14CH
9 30 Smilin Ed McConnell
10 03 Winbry Dinky and YOU











9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Shopping At Home
10:00 Home











9:30 On Your Account











100 Name That nine







10:45 Man vs. Crime





























































































West Kentucky Electric Co.
,
4AftRDAY, PLBIWARY 27, 1954









































































































9:00 Ding Dong School
930 Shopping At Home
1000 Home
1110 Bride and Groom




11:30 Betty White Show
1200 News
12.15 Farm News





3 00 Welcome Traveler'
3 30 On Your Account





5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
600 Evening Serenade '
6:15 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
(Continued en page "
MR. TV OWNER
Many of you are not receiving top perfor-
mance from your Television because of
outdated Antennas.
Why not replace these single channel An-
tennas with an all channel "Big Jack" and
enjoy several stations.
For Expert installation Call
CALL 135
Larry
Phone 10874 Phone 135
Motorola TV
Aubk-ftwor R&M
11441041, stwailyl Comport new cab.
disign tabi• model an rnohogsny
book mete!. 21.in. tybe All fecitur•t.





• ti.or, EACI.••• Cwweespolw
• t.,
Ward Auto Supply
W. Main Phone 258
SPECIAL
Radio, TV, and Small
Appliance Repair
Do you know how good
your radio should sound?
Bring it in Today!
Vs will repair any table
model radio for
$1.00





We repair irons, toasters,













Others As Low As $169.95
, Complete Radio and TV Service
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE- test Side Square 305 Main Street Phone 1300
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